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FOREIGN.. The Cortes election took place ln
the Spanish iinpnesslnns; there were disturbances
In the Province of Barcelina; a light vote was

polled in Cul«a, there l-elnsr th«· candidates of only
on* party ln the Held. .-'. King George, of
Greece, ntertalned the men who twik part ln
the Olympic .-ime*, at a banquet ln the palace.
and made a nii>st appropriate address.-A
banquet was given In Venice In honor of the

German Emperor and Empresa.
DOMEtTTIC.Fit-Id Marshul Yamagata wjh

met by the Oovernor*! staff at Niagara Falls,
area welcomed him to the State. = Chief

Arthur address d a large mectlni of locomotive
<n«/lneer,-s at Port Jervis, ? Y. =. Colonel R.
<:. tacerseli addressed the congregation of the
Militant Church in Hooley'a Th.-atre, Chicago.
¦ n Two Republican State conventi·ins in Ala·
hem; have been avoided by a compromise be¬
tween the lea lern
CITY AND SUBURBAN.--C mmanderand Mrs.

Uallington Booth issued a stntement «Iving in

detail the reasons for their leaving the Shlva-

timi Army, r-rrr. The Vanderbllt party returned
from Its visit to the Pacific c«jast, ani Mr. Dspes»
talked about the trip. -rrrr_. The McKinley league
Issued an address to Republicans, assailing the
Platt Ring, and declaring McKinley to be the

logical candidate of the party for the Presi¬
dency. _The Rev. T. J. Lee, of Newark, re¬

plied to his critics as to his publication of his
discovery regarding the Rev. Dr. I>. Parker Mor¬

gan's Easter sermon. Dr. Morgan, In his sermon

at the Church of the Heavenly Rest, made no

reference to the matter.-1 The discovery of a

valuable mineral in New-Jersey was announced.
THE WEATHER..Foreoeat for to-day: Fair

and warmer; southerly winds. Temperature yes¬

terday: Highest. 67 degrees; lowest, 4S; average,

.1%.

The Morgan Incident cropped out in a variety
of ways yesterday, though no refendo to It

wss made in the pulpit of the Church of the

Heavenly Rest. The officers of that choren
profess the fullest confidence in their rector,
and the church as a whole will doubtless stand

by him devotedly. The Rev. Mr. I/ee made

mention of the matter In his sermon last

evening, and defended the course he had taken

to publicly expoelng Dr. Morgana offeDce. It

Is gratifying to know that ho has been warmly
commended by some of his brethren in the min¬

istry, and it la certainly fooliah for any one to

¦jaropóse that he waa snimated by any desire
for personal advancement in what he did.

Hiere has not been much weather to brag of

fog several weeks past, but the signa are multi¬

plying that apring haa at last come. The first

two Sundays of April have certainly been lit

tie Short of perfection, especially for the great
number of people who wish to get out of doors

OS the day of reat, and several days last week

«rere almost aa genial in their springllkeneNs.
"We may o°t be entirely "out of the woods" yot,
and another snowfall, after our recent expert·
asce, would hardly cause surprise; but line

¿ay» must soon be the rule rather than the ex¬

ception. A glance at the boulevards, drives

gad parkways yesterday was sufficient to dis¬

sipate the idea that baa lodged in some minds

that the "bicycle craze" was a temporary af¬

fair. The "wheel" is ¡assuredly more popular
then ever, and the nwl of more good roads ami

paths fo*· the army of cyclists Is becoming ap¬

parent every day.

Mr. and Mrs. Balllngton Booth have at length
coma to the point of making ß full statement of

their troublée with the Salvation Army and

their refusai to take further orders from the In¬

ternational headquarter» In London. It may

fittingly be termed their déclaration of inde¬

pendence, more especially since there is «l< x-

terously woven Into It s eentenee from a more

famous document bearing that title. It appears
from thle statement that friction between the

Army In this country and the head centre on the
Äther side of the ocean had been of long stand¬

ing before the open rupture occurred. Even
daring the vlalt of General Booth he found much

fault with the way In which things were man¬

aged here, especially with the use of the Stars

and Stripes by the Salvationists, nnd mbee-

queotly numeróos attempts were made to p-

strict the American commenderà' liberty of

action and impeach their Judgment. That a

breech shook! oecmr was inevitable. If this

IKilioy wns iKPUMiMtoil in. It in n>>w plainer thon j
over that <;«·?«·?·;?? Boots bad set hlnsartf up as

an autocrat and dietator IB a way miM ????«·?-
sive to the American spirit of Independence.
The Ita ? i nut.m Booths owed lo tbemselvea and
to their numerous friends the explanation tle-y j
have offered, it is a document thai does ili'-m

credit, ind it will strength, ? the lirm bold
which tliey bare already made on iiiis c untry.

So far as the Qreeter New-York bill Is con-
cerned «me thing ¡s certain: it is thai the meas-
iir«· cannot be passed ¡main without the eld of
Tammany rotea it was Tammany rotes thai
drove it throogb ili«' Assembly before, and notb-
? t? ir luit Tammany rotes can save it from being
knocked «nit, if an attempi to rapasi li is inaile.
kfaror Wumter bai vetoed the measore; it is

probable thai .Mayor Strong has «lout· the same.
is the formal disapproval «>f the ? 11 by the rep-
i'i's«iit.itiv«'> of these two great cities to go for
nothing'.· We preatrme it will in the Senate,
hoi the members of the Assembly will scarcely
lose sight of the fact that their record will come
before the people t'< .· review at the élection
next l'ali. Only sixiy-four RepnbllCBEl voted
for the hill on its pasaafei seventy-six were re¬

quired to pass it; ninety-one rotes in its favor
were east, of which twenty two were those of
the Tammany representatives. If the same

Platt-froker combination Is effective auain. can

It he possible that Govenor Morton will ap¬
prove a measure ro passed? Haekett and
Lanterbacb ami Caator stoutly ifflrm that the
MU will be "jammetl through" again, bol it may
he that their wish is the father of their faith.

PRECEDENTS OF SO VALUE.
Precedents conni for nothing this year. Dem

ocratio friends, who are banting records to show
that New-York has been uncertain in voting,
and Republican friends, who are pleased with
the Idea that favorites bare not often won In
conventions, may well take notice that there i-
no precedent for such ? prostration of boalneai
and industry as has resulted from Démocratie
success in 1803. Expérience, the stern school
master, fourni all other rods icsufflcteat, nnd has
been using a new «me. heavier than any that
over lacerated the backs of American scholars
prior to IS·.«:,. Even the Civil War, if it taught
that generation the meaning an«l extent of Dein
oeratie disloyalty, did not teach anybody the
smasing Incapacity of thai party to govern, or

its tremendous power to «1.« mischief.
These are things which the voters have been

learning in much suffering nnd sorrow. No man

can form a conception ol* th«· deluge of mis¬
fortune which has swept over tin· homes of
American wage-earners ilnce the vote for "a

change" in 1892. Tne folly and the penalty
were both without precedent It is not unrea¬
sonable to expect that the revolution In feeling
and purpose oi" tiie people will siso prove be¬
yond precedent Never before, at least since imi.
IBd even then mit so plainly, have the millions
been forced by personal experience to learn the
consequence! «>f bad economic legislation. There
are thousands of Democrats in every State to¬

day who are deliberately rOtJag Republican bal¬
lots as often as they have a chance, in order
to brin:: back Republican good times. This state
of facts, which will hardly be <lenl««d by men
who know anything of tin· country, is rendered
mort» potent In Its influence by the rem wed de
pression this y«· ir, and by the peculiar diatriba·
tion of it. When the loud-volcsd boom «am«·

last summer there were ninny polltlclsni who

hoped that the wage-earning niilllons might for

gel what they had lost ¡nul suffered ander De
BBOeraey. Hut the prostration returns in soné
department! of business as sever«· as at any
previous time, and ln «very one it is enough to

remind workers and voters how great has been
the change since the country BEjoyed its highest
prosperity under the McKinley act in the months
just preceding th.· last Presidential election.
Moreover, there is a peculiarly instructlre dis
crimination In the distribution of disaster, bales
of wool at lloston are the smallest in all the
records of that market, and prices of wool, as
farmers know, are about the lowest they ever
saw. Bul the change in wool was absolutely to
Free Trade. Not 40 per cent of the machine:;,
for making men's woollens ? now In operation,
the experts state, nn 1 many say th«· prostration
In that industry has never been so great for Bfly
y«-ars as it is now. Dut the heaviest decrease
In duties was in woollen punis. Fermera are
g«-tting the lowest prices for farm products, as
a whole, that they «ver received, but the Mc¬
Kinley tariff was the hist that endeavored con¬

sistently to protect th·· farmers. Meanwhile tin-
Iron Industry Is getting along better, though not
well, for Democrats were forced to accept Repub¬
lican duties on mo<t of the irmi products In
order to pass any tariff bill whatever. The ob¬
ject-lesson is not one which will be easily for¬
gotten.
This experience, being b«>yond all précalcul.

renders It likely that the people will Ignore all
precedent In their angry application of a remedy.
They are not In the mood to be pati«*nt with any
bosses who stand in tin· way of the demand for
thoroughgoing Protection. They are not at all
in the humor to rote just as the whim seizes
them, betw«en Friday nipht and Tuesday morn¬
ing, ns they have done in some States and some

election» heretofore. The men who have to
reckon with ?.',.?µµ?,??? angry ??? rhans next
November may as well forget all the precedents
çvor recorded.

BNQLAND'B FINANCIAL snow!so.

An Interesting bit of what some call the
Irony of fat" Is presented just now by the
financial rondltlou of America and England.
The Dnlted States has for the first time ln many
years forsak'n Hl traditional tariff policy, ami
ln a measure sniven to n«lopt English ideai and
practices. As u result, for the first time in many
years it Is in linancl.il slraits. Its Treasury
has a deli.it instead of a surplus. It is forced to

lucnase its debt by borrowing money to make
up Its lack of revenue. At tin· sann· time Eng·
land is enjoying the greatest financial prosperity
In all her history. Her itirplue ¡s tin« largest
ever known, far larger even thin Mr. Olad·
stone's famous promised «me of twenty wo ye irs
ago. which was to Im· a linanci.il wonder of the
world. Ami now England Is seriously consider¬
ing the abandonment of ber longestablished
and characteristic tariff policy, and the adoption
more or h-ss completely of that American -:>·

tea which America has temporarily abandon· ?.
America In her prosperity tuned to English
ideas, and fell. Upon her fall England rose to

Baexampk d prosperity, and then turned to

American ideas.
Tlie Hritish surplus this year is reckoned at

more than 138,000,000, It is derived from BO
btolsted souivcs and from no special conditions,
unless from the "infamy nnd dishonor" which
Mr. t'leveland and his Cuckoos have Imposed
upon America. It indicates simply a general
expansion of British trad«· in all dlrcettona, per¬
haps mist largely with this country. It Indi¬
cates, that is, the highwaier mark, to date, of

BritJafa commercial prosperity, so far as pros
parity is shown by the revenus returns. Mo
other Emopean nation mokes sudi a »flowing.
At the same time none «if them have been ma¬

terially losing trade. Germany has been gain-
ing ho rapidly as to arouse many jeslous spprt
henslons in Kngland. and Fruncí«, Italy, Austria
and Russia have more than held their own. in
deed, the one Important Nation In nil the worM
which has seriously falieti In trade or revenu«·

is the United States, ni d it Is the vary «one ln

which English trade has been nnxt Increase!
It Is, In these circumstances, a striking colad-
dance, to ear the least that England'· vast sur

plus should Im· synchronous with America's dls-

Iressful deficit.
Wim will the British Government do with

¡is overflowing Treasury1 la 1874 Mr. Glad-
stone reckoned on a rarplns of ¡<-".·-»,,(,·,'»»<' by
far the largest Uten «m record and promised
the people thai if they would retura bla again
?,· power be woold sbollati the income tux.

Peruana he woold have done so; bal they did
not ? nun him to power, in later years he noi
only maintained the tax. bul increased it «m a

discriminating Socialistic Beale. Thal the prea-
« nt Governmenl will failli the promlee be mini«·

in is?? ¡> scareelj ?»«· Rpected it might do

¦o, r.ut there an other uses to which the sur¬

plus may more profitably, from a political point
nf view, be pel Greal achemee are being coo-

sld. red the I'-licf of au· ri cu It lire from Hi bur

«lens, the «.««finitimi «if vast pillili.· works, the
furthering of Imperial defence, and, most «t all.
tin· Cultivation of the Empire's neglected «-S-

tatea and tin· esUMIshmenl »>f a worldwide
customs uni..n. These areni ?? !µ· the ciller-

prises io which ? lie Governmenl will give its

chief attention, and for the execution of tliem

it ii is sudi an opportunity as no other Govern¬
menl ever had before ih·· opportunity of great
financial l'escortes, a peal majority in Parlia¬
ment and imple lime for work.

MR. DnRsnX's DISCLOSURE.
Mr. James Dobson, the well-known woollen

manufacturer of Philadelphia, who is now, as

he has ever been, u Republican of gnat intiu

em·«·, gives an entirely new explanation of the

Washington confèrent* which he attended, it

was not designed to promote a new party, or

a lull from the Republican party, and Mr.
Dobson >ays, in emphatic words: "No new

"party for me No, sir; I am a Republican. nn«l
"I believe that the Rejmbiieaa party is the best

".is the most available agency to accomplish
"public good." Why. then, did lie and others

like liim go to Washington t<> confer with the
silver bolters 1 ills own declaration is of Im¬
portance:
Whatever Interpretation may have »««»en placed

upon th·· .· mfi rence, that -.vas rmt Ita purpose.
?.?·· original Idi a, ;is it waa broached t·« nte, eeaa
to show the silver Senators who hn«l blocked the

paasage of the Dlngley Revenue bill that higher
customs duties were of as much consequence to
the mines, the sheep and th«· lamber of the
w.st as ? the mills and factories 0( the Ka«t.
it seemed worth while to mak · «n eff'.rt to con¬
vince the stiver Senatort* that they were only in¬

juring the material interests of th«Mr Bta tea,
without sdvsnclng th«· causa of allver, by h hid¬
ing Up the revenue bill. Why. tre-re were sev¬

eral manufacturera invited to the conference who
?. ti t. fiv r bimetallism.
This si.it.-m«'iit Is entirely consistent with the

fact, n«iw well known, that ¦sverai manufact¬
urera who were present flatly disavowed the
next day any sympathy or accord with the
silver Senatore and their purpose, while others

an· known to hav.· in en present who are em¬

phatically opposed to free coinage. Bat Mr
Dobeon'a disclosure of the real parpóse of the
manufacturen the purpose which they wen« led
to suppose was the only object of the confer¬
ence exhibits in ? stronger light than ever tlt<»

dishonesty «.f those who contrived the confer¬
ence with deliberate Intention to Btisrepreseal
it. and afterward did falsify its character and
action. Mr. i>o.i*<>n himself, though exceeding¬
ly earnest in urging the rest unit Ion of sRver
t<> use. does n««t believe in free coinage by this

country without agreement With other cnun

tries, for be says;
Th«-««* results. In my deliberate ju Ijrment. can

only ?»· accomplished, ???µ. by higher tenrr
«lutle«, which shall furnish revenu.· «urti l«»nt to
pai the tonnina expenses of the Government;
and, second, by the remonetlaatlon of silver, by
an Internati nal agreement, If ? isstbla

I'll« word Only" and the anhaequent remarks
of Mr. Dobson entirely exclude the id. ¦ thai tola
country by separate action can ti ? tin* relative
value of silver EJe i-'o«- 00 to say that "Eng-
land is ready t» Join us as Boon as we make the

'.effort to brina It snout"; that "nil the eaeabevs
"of ili«· Governmenl wlah t..bimetallism re

"stored throughout tin· world," and thai ih«y
ire ready to "reopen the India mints and t»
"open nei:«»:iati·«?«, with other tloTcrnuiettta to
"nitore the relative stability of the two metals."
Whether he i · mlataken In iiiN or not, the i«<li« f
he holda is given aa Ihe has:·, of his efforts to
.Timm!.-ii/..· allver by internai;..nal agreement,''
and not by separate action. It followa that the
position of Mr. Dobaon lumaeif has been abao
Intely misrepresented by li·· allver osen, who

have pretended thai be w.i> la accord with the
allver bolters.

It is only jn-1 to Mr Dobson, and noi a hi«.'1!
compliment either, to sa] that h:> argument for
restoration of silver lo monetary ?*·· is alto
gethcr more forcible than baa been made by m\y
silvr Senator ««r journal. 11 presenta
which well deserve c mskleration hereafter. Hm
the Immediate question i- »rbether a senaeleax
demand for sepárate free coinage in this coun¬

try shall be presented is a condition wlthoui
which the wool-growers «>f Montana and Utah
and Colorado, and the woollen workers »>f the
Kastein static, shall noi ?«· permitted to have
needed protection. Thai line of action is not
only condemned by Mi Dobson, bul ii wsa pn
ciaely the course which be attended the confer
ance to protest sgalnal and prevent, if possible,
His picture of the prostration of greal Indus

tries is in itself a terrible arraignment of the
boiling Senators, who had the power i«> pasa ?
bill girini,' material, though not complete, r«·

lief, and win« luve obstinately refused. Mr.
Dobeon'a payroll was fi.Ki,ooo per mont h in
1808, and it Is now only Ki.ii.oim>. Not half the
people, be átales, who nrere working full tini«·
with good wages in Dolan'a mills In MM «an

gei any work at all tini«· now. "The Textile
Manufacturers' Journar shows that out of
4'J.i.'h7 employee In tin· woollen milla answering
Circulars, only '_'7.'_???. are now at work, or IM
per cent, ih«· payrolls also showing aa average
reduction of 188 per cení aluce 1888; and aim
ilar n-sultH an· shown In other branches of the
woollen Industry, in ilr.-ss Rooda, carpeta, Man
kris, yarns an«l knit goods What tin· silver
bolters have don for tin· wool ¡.'rowers of their
own State The Tribune baa already shown.

TUE FOLI MEERS.
There is ewmetblng more than a enere famlrj

wrangle in the disruption of the Halvatloa Army.
It never lias been an organization fitted f«>r
permanent usefulness on American soil. The
Declara ? ion <«f Independence meant something.
Fidelity to its principles is as accessary now

as It ever was Neither in religion nor in, any
other effort is there reason why an American
citlsen -houid be inbjecl ?«· a foreign power
which might at any time neeome a power hos¬
tile to the Interests of his country, DoobUsea
to some tin- iboaghl may aeem étrange, bal tin¬
man who cannot be a thorough and loyal Ami 11
can .an never hav« the heal or wuh-st influence
with the maesea if Americana, end there is good
reason why h« slmuld not.
The- ? .Hi family conducted the Salvati.m

Army eery much as a pcreonaj affair. Loyalty
to tin« nailon was nowhere; «ven loyalty to God
was apparently s. comían·, and ihe thin·,' most of
ill regarded was loyalty t.» General Booth, ills
children wen· intrusted with a urge abare <»f
the control in different rnuntrtea, and they with
ill other ofllcera were expected to feel thai they
h id no country and knew no ruler except the
General. Greal ? 'suits have been achieved by
a similar organisation In the Oatbottc Church,
and Its potency for certiin purposes I« unques¬
tioned. Hut It Is not nn American Institution.
is not in harmony with American interests or

beliefs, does not beloni: lure, nnd could never

become permanently naturalized. A genuine
American does not submit himself to despotic
power of any sert. He does not take upon him-

self obligations which may require him to throw
asid.· his duty to the great family of Americans.
II«· prefers to be true to that great family rather
than to the Booth family. He knows that
there is room enough and work enough for the

liest of men right here, In th.· saving of souls
and uplifting of lives of Americans, nnd that the
time has not yet come for hi in to consent to

expatriate himself at anybody's command, ln

order to employ his life and efforts elsewhere.
The liberal gifts of money to promote nnd

sustain an organization for the uplifting of

American millions were rot with the Idea that

any part <>f tin· fund could be diverted to use in

other countries. Presently it appeared that, un¬

der the technical laws of the organization, It was
not «mly possible to divert part but every dollar
of these gifts to uses In Other countries- and
that. too. at the will not of »ny of the donors
nor of any American, but solely at tin» discre¬
tion of a foreigner. It may be assumed that
th«· donors had a very high confidence In On¬
orai Booth as the head of the organization which
they helped to support.though In the light of
the latest disclosures it may be doubted if that
confidence was Justified.but the fact Is beyond
dispute that they trusted In him because of the
known character, great services and devoted life
of his son. who had practically created and was

sapeeted to remain In charge of the work ln
this country. When It eame to light that part
of the funds raised In this country were ordered
to be sent elsewhere for use there was a painful
shock of surprise, and with ample reason.

Probably t«> almost every donor the thing was

utterly unexpected

GERMANY'S CENSUS ASD C0L0SIES.
(îerminy Is rejoicing in her latest census re¬

turns, especially when she compares them with
those of France. As Is well known, for some

years there has been practically no Increase of

population In France, and for many years !u

deed, for a number «if generations the rate of
Increase has been vry low. In (lermany, on

the contrary, there Is a large and steady In¬
crease, perhaps larger than In any other En
ropean country excepting Oroat Britain. The
German Imperial census of last D«'cember, of
Which th« r« turns have just been published, re¬

vealed a population of :c;im...oil. Five years
before it was 48.428.470. The Increase was

thus 8,818,088, or more than 5% ¡ht cent in
live feara. In 1S71 the population of the Km·
pin· was only 41,<?!?»,??. Th«· Increase of the
Quarter-century has thus imounted to more than
11,000,000, This has been effected, moreover,
In spite of enormous emigration, and In spite
of tin· depressing Influença of the military sys¬
tem.
This condition of affairs gives a great Impulse

to the colonial spirit In (b-ruiany. For Franco
to build up a colonial empira, When ber popula¬
tion Is Increasing at the rate of less than a

million In a generation, s. «ms a wellnigh hope¬
less task. Hut tiermany, it is argued, should
surely be able to suceinl. ¡1er Increase Is sutil
dent t·. populate extensiv.· coloni- s and yet soak«
a good showing In eacb home census. Sin.···
ISTI site might have -p ir··«I a million or two,

who would have I ?-en sufficient t.» form a mag¬
nificent colony. Indeed, abe ha» been sending
«nit emigranti to foreign lands at a much great
er rate than that.
The trouble Is her emigrants do not go to her

Colonial territories. They come to the United
Btates, or go to South America, or to some of
the llrltlsh colonies. The uumlier settling In
Herman Africa or the liernian l»lun«ls of the
Pacfflc .»..can Is so »mall ns to Im· unworthy of
consideraiIon. tb-rmanv |s on«· <>f the largest
thr.·.· landboblers In Africa, She has for years
owned vast tru.ts of line land In that continent
land eminently well adaptad to Buropean

clonlzntion. Vet th·· number of h.r cMsena ln
nil her territorial there is today lews than UQOO.
Moreorer, with tne single exception of the tiny
territory of Togotand, nil ber African posses
stone an· a canse «>f expense lo h.r Instead <»f
a source of profit. They cost her about $2,750,
. ."«? a jreor 'l'i" I" .<'-'.«¦.'.«» a year for «neh colo
Hist she has inccoeded in settllag there, t'.r-
talnty thai ? sol an encouraging showing Bhe
it doing n<> better abroad thin Fran«·«· Is at
bome Perhaps this explains why she is s<»

lOXloOl t get PossessJOB of th«· Transvaal, s«>

as t., have one real colony <>f considerable sise
which «111 be abl«· to pay its way and to grow
lato a populous and substantial State

MONEY AND BUBINBBB.
m osi encouraging news ..f the week is

siso the mees surprising, namely, that th«· out·
put of pig-Iron April 1. was a trifle larger than
March l. and only sboul II per cent below the
maximum which was reached November ?.
This sppears in spits of the deasoaatratsd ex¬
cess .if production aver roneumptlcn <>f ???-
Iron which has swelled the known un»..hi stocks
121,678 tons since November 1. nnd r.s.m* tons In
March stone, while the storks of the greal
steel making companies which ari» not Included
have ai-·« indoubtediy incr»>a»ed largely, it has
!>e*n obvious from the course of the mark· fs

iti.il the demand was much below the supply.
Though th.· various combinations have rup-
ported price· of Important products of Iron.
they huv«· declla«ed, oa th·· whole, s p.-r cent
sine«· November i. while p4a>troa has declined
over 4 ist cent, an«! unsold slocks ar«· piling
up. and many work« have shorten«.! time or

temporarily stopped, and in spit«· of all this
the confidence of BMhOfli Is such that the pri>-
ductlofl continues »lightly largor than March
i. Obviously this ?» because makers count upon
? Ki.-iit demand for product» In the near future,
bellertns that th·» sf«>el billet pool, the Houth-
. rn combination of pig producers, the inchoate
wire and barbed-wire ownl.Imitions, thr liar IS-
BoelattOM which many arc trying to revive, nnd
the rail, brnm and nail associations, and the
omblnatlons in Lake on and cok«·, win «non

be ahi«· to advenes prices so as to force nn-

Other SSBBOB >>f general hast.· to buy. It In not

by «ny mean« Imposslld«·, though a« yet scarce¬

ly any purchasing has 1>«·«·?? done at the a«l-
raaosd prie.·» (??»·«1 by the billet pool, and It
m«"-ts with Itrong opposition from a multitude
of m.iii··! manufacturers, nnd from the tin-
plste produeera.
Another fact of som« Importane«» ?» that the

?..minai price of wheat advanced |f| rent» last
.reek. I'lircham·» of actual wh^nt ln the mar¬

ket has long ceased ? hear any practical
relation to the juice of options, and the Produce
Exchange »..ins aide to con«·.-al prices In actual
transaction» If any occur, so that the only
record made known seems to be of gambling
In futures, but the May option advanced on

continued report· of Injury by storms nnd
f rosi s which appear to have »omo batds. The
Oovernment report I» more gloomy than It was

a year ago. Hut at that tlm«» the reports wer«»
dismal enough to cheat all sort· of people Into
buying all the way up from 60 to 84 cent», but
before July caino the price had dropped nearly
10 cent·, and by the end of August 8 cents
more, and continued below 70 cents through the
marketing of nearly ¡ill the crop. It Is not
certain that, after such an experience, even the
moit unhappy ri'porta will commund much con¬

fidence this year. Instesd of the predicted great
decrease In yield there was apparently a larger
yl.ld In ISM than In 1894. and the officiai state-
menf makes Western receipt» from July J7 to

April 4. 16T.06y.tS4 bushels, against 123.40Ô.789
In the »ame months of the previous year, while
Atlantic exports, flour Included, since July 1
have been 70.733,149 bunnel». against 84.922.871
last year.
The cotton market halt·, and sales of actual

cotton for consumption were but 1,440 bale·, and
for export about 900 bale«, while the betting
on futures amounted to 315,900 bales. Ellison's
statement ot Buropean mill stocks has not

yet been received, and the European com«

mereiai stocke of American have decreased
3,000 bales since April 1, while visible

stocks here have decreased 158,98« bales. To

date 6,469.892 bales have come Into sight,
and in 1893, after the yield of only 6,717,142 bales,

only 6.113,834 had come into sight April 14, three

days later. After this exact date In that year

about 620,000 bales came forward, and a like

movement this year would make the crop

7.090.000, but during the last two weeks 127,010
bales have come Into sight, against 160,948 ln

1893. Northern spinners have taken In the same

two weeks 31,422 balee, against 44,558 in 1893.

and quite a number of the mills are decreasing

production, while some at the South, which

did not stop at all during the panic of 1893, have

stopped during the last week. The recent re¬

ductions In prices of cotton goods have ae yet

brought no considerable improvement ln th»

demand.
The woollen mills are doing les-, every week,

and the elaborate étalement of "The Textile

«Manufacturers' Journal" Indicatea that only 64

per cent oí the hands ln the woollen manufacture
ere now employed, and those at an average re¬

duction of 11.8 per cent in wages. The sales of

wool, said to be the smallest ever known at

Boston, were the smallest for meny years, if

not ever, at the three chief markets, amounting
to only 1.194.900 pounds domestic and 1,047,700
foreign, against 2,775.400 domeatlc, and 3,154,800
foreign for the same week laat year. Some im¬

portant mills have changed to hosiery, and

enough have changed to the manufacture of drees

geoda to cause a little apprehension In that

branch, although thi trade is encouraged by
Treaaury rulings which have exposed under¬

valuations and advanced duties on a great quan¬

tity of French and German goods, ln the caso

of one house as much as $60,000 on a single in¬

voice. But the domestic demand for men's

woollens continues extremely small. The boot

and shoe business Is also narrow as respects
new orders, although th» shops ure now begln-
rlng to deliver more goods than a year ago «.n

th» orders taken In February and March. Leather
has taken a sharp turn downward, prices at Bos¬

ton averaging about 4 per cent lower for the

week.
The stock mark-'t scarcely deserves mention.

Only 747,159 shirea were sohl in all; 374.819, or

over half, of five Trust stocks; only 238,697 of

the seven largest railroad itocks, and 133.642
shares of all other stock«. It is not strange

that the publl- tak--s llttl«· Interest ¡n a market

Which Is entirely absorbed by such operations
as those ln T«>bacco and Sugar. Railroad earn¬

ings for March, according to "The Financial

Chronicle.'' were 4.42 per cent larger than last

year, but 27 fewer roads SIS reporting than

In 1S93, and the roa Is w*ilch do report for

both years show earnings 11.2 per cent 1«¡SS

than In UM, The tonnage le nevertheless larg«-r
than ever before at this s»-es<>n. The market Is

not Inactive because money is either scarce or

eli at, for receipts fr.im the West this week hav«·
abnit balanced th« export» «if gold, and quit.'
large amounts heve been offered her«» by foreign
len l.rs mi short time. Commercial paper Is

Btore sal ibi·', and some mill paper Is taken.
there being much «a'isfaclion that the large
f.illur.s In March have not b*tn fallowed by
««there of like magnitude.

"Blcyclevllle" would have been a very good
name f.»r Or«*ater \ew-York yesterday, except
that It would have failed to differentiate It from

the r st of the country.
-»... -.

The Governor and a majority of the Civil
Service Commissioners hi«ve passed Judgment
on an Important point affecting the Civil Kervlce

of the State BUI their ruling is not final. Th«
courts are yet to be heard from, and they ar«·

likely to he heard fr m with emphasis.

There Is a serious question of t*"i Involved in

the controversy between the Rev. Dr. Lanahan
and the M^hodlst Church. He has written a

book t¦ prova that the old charges made by him

against th» Book Concern twenty-four years ag
wer«· ?-ver r»al!y Investigated at the time, and
he announcea bla intention of bringing the erhole
matter up in th·· General Cbnferen ·«· that ? t ·

m··, t next month. The officers «>f the Book C *·

« «·p?. 'ti th«· ither hand, say the charges atre ¦

InvestlgaNd and shown to be groundless. One ?

thing Is certain, If Dr. Linahnn persist» In re-

openlng the matter, there will be a hitter fight In

the Conferee >·.

The Ron. Patrick J. Oleason. of Long island

Ctty, «-an hardly consider Ms chancea of being

the first Mayor of Greater Near-York as bright
us he- ruppose.l them to be a few days ago.

It Is now proposed to employ balloons In the

military h-ervlre In Cube. Why not? Even-
thing e|><(. has fulled. The Insurgents are con¬

stantly gaining ground. Balloons might be a

good thing We would be quite willing to lend
them the great and only Dyrenforth to take
charge of the balloons He might be more suc¬

cessful than be was In making rain by the pro-
ducttOU of a great big noise.

-F-

Dr. Silverman thinke that Vr. Lee lies done his
fellow-clergymen a great wrong by drawing ens-

plcton against them l>r Bllveraaen has taken
mensures to prevent, so far as he Is able, the
diminution of this wrong.

When Mayor Wurster had prepared his veto

message he Immediately gave It to the press.
Mayor Strong, however, put a padlock on his
by sending it to Albany with Instructions that
the first news of It should be given to the I«egls-
lature. What he gained by that it is impossible
to see. Surely no members of the Legislature
v..mid have complained <t a lack of courtesy to

that body If the memorunilum had been promptly
made public. On the other hand, every Senator
and Assemblyman, as well as the people gen¬
erally, would have been glad to know as soon

as possible what the Mayor's decision was. It
will strike most people that Mayor TTunstei pur-
Sued the more sensible course.

It was a day of wheel and woe yesterday.
The woe was felt by those who did not have a

wheel.
-e-

It le a little funny that the alleged Indiscre¬
tion of a Christian minister should get two
eminent Jewish rabbles into a public dispute.
But strange are the lnterlaclngs of modern life.
A man does or says something and the chances
«re about even whether It will hurt the feellngH
Of some sporadic citizen of Central Africa, or his
neighbor next door.

These cities are not likely to take that "leap
In the dark" against which President Low
warned them. Consolidation Is bound to come.
So much may be admitted, say the unwaver¬

ing advocates of the autonomy oC Brooklyn.
But when It comes, let It come In a rational
manner. Let ua have no more of the putting
Of the cart before the horse. It Is easy enough
to get hold of the matter right end first. There
muet be no repetition of the attempt to declare
consolidation as a fact at some time In the
future, leaving the scheme of consolidation to
be worked out afterward. No rational person,
no matter how earnest a friend of consolidation
he may be, can wint that. Consolidation
against the will of the people would be a griev¬
ous wrong. The peopl«· must have the deciding
voice, and the simplest thing la to give them
an opportunity to vote on the question again at
the coming election. They know enough now to
vote on it intelligently.

-*-

The Turkish Government is apparently yet ig¬
norant of the fact that many thouaands of Ar-
menlana have been brutally murdered in the
Turkish Empira: hut H is dead certain that the

missionaries of the Christian Church are ?_
ous fellows who will bear a good deal of watch

»
David Bennett Hill may never be

but he has a campaign button, at least one]
been put on the market, and a most sugg
one it is. In its centre lo 'he head of the
which candor compels us to say is a libel
him, for it makes him l(*>k for all the world
a Bowery barkeeper. Over the head is the
"Hill" in black letters, with two exclamation
marks after it, and underneath are the ¡Saginas
words: "He is a Democrat." There you haré
the whole story told in epic simplicity. "HfllQ
He Is a Democrat." With such a button in etfc
dence, why should the Democrats be In so fresi
a stew about a candidate?

PERSONAL.

Csptaln John Billing·, a well-known rivenne, to
thus quoted in "The Albany Evening Journal».,
"The «had season in the Hudson River extenda fren
March 15 to June lu. Of course, a good deal of ss*,
ing Is done out of season, but the game ronttstsjaj
are giving more attention each year to the supprsg,
slon of the Illegal practice. The «had catch but
year was very gratifying. I believe that th· ngsfaa
compiled by the Flânerie», Game and Forest Cos>
mlsRlon place the amount of fleh taken at ¿st»
thing over eleven hundred thousand. As «?···
were sold at an average price of about 15 cents uea.
the »urn netted Hudson River flehermen fruTS
aa'.e of their catcbea last year considerably atora
than 1150.000. Many fishermen along the river real.
Ize enough from their shad sale· during the thraa
months' season to live comfortably for th« esur·
twelve months."
Professor Vlrchow. of Berlin, says that la tat

diphtheria cases In the Emperor and Empress Irsi
ertck Hospital for Children, the serum tr

has been generally adopted, and with brilliant
cess, for whereas the percentage of death« fron
this terrible disease was 37.13 In the years lSjt
and 1M3, It was only 77.8 In 1894, and 11 2 In IE«,
number of diphtheria cases treated In the ho·
In 1»S5 was Ú38. Prophylactic injections were »4l
Istered to 460 children, of whom 18 afterward eas
the disease, but only In a slight form. Th« u«u,
ment of scarlet fever by serum wa» much lesa sue,
c.essful. Of the 306 patient· received. 15.1 per cesi
died.
"The Albany Times-Union" «ay·: 'Tew ef Ua

many Albanians who dally handle the salti
stoneware Jugs and crocks in common ua«

know that the cradle of Industry In America vu

here In our own city, and that the pioneer of tato
Industry, on this side of the Atlantic, waa Pas]
Cushman, grandfather of the genial Colonel Hgrfj
C. Cushman, »o well-known to the prient gttmu
tlon of Albanians. Paul Cushman was of alert*
Puritan etock, his ancestors having been aatoag
those who chartered the Mayflower an I -stabilst«*!
the colony of Plymouth, in Massachusetts. Uf.
Cushman came to Albany at an early age, and fai
ISO*! established here the first pottery where «tota,
ratlve ware was made on the Western contluot.
Uefore th«> estat.llshment of Mr. Cu<shman'« Potterf,
all decorate«! stoneware was brought from Raggisi
and Hilland. Mr. Cushman brought over sog« ·>
pert Dutch potters and commenced the mmufr
of ornamental stoneware. Many pieces of h.s
deaorsted wi'h finely cut designs In vinewors,
more elaborate device· .ir·· stili In existence. 1
piece.« are SOW of great value, and. inleed,
scarcely be purchased at any price A numb«
them are still retained In the Cushm.in fai
Whsrs they are highly prized a* family relic»."

At a recent meeting of the Finance Commit*«· #
the Ancient and Honorable Art:llery Company. E
PoetOW, attention wa· called to a statement test
the Prtnc- of Wale* id not feeling kindly toward tat
rgsnlSStlUB, of which he le an honorary mrobta,
and In proof of th«- falsity of the charge a letterata
r< ad from lJeutenani-Colon«-l (j. A. Kaikes, of th·
Honorable Artillery of London, dated March S, Is
Which he savi that the arranKem»-nt« for the recce·
tlon of the Hosten organization when It arrhre· a
1. clon ar«· going on Mt.sfictorliy, and that th»
Prince of Wal*« has sanctioned the .¡ri·· <-f his nun·
on the committee which has b>-en appointed to auk»
arrangements for th-coming «riait. «\»:-.:i lenca Bts»
preesed that the affair will be a tucceai in <mrf
way. The Finance Committee hai« already receive]
liberal re«pon»M« to th·- remuent made for funds t·
defray the e»i>*n»<« of th.· trip, und a.->«ur.ince» teat
all the money needed will be forthcom.t.g to mas·
the trip s »ucee»».

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

3¦d. aa

farsaf

The latest peper· recel ve«l from Paraguay, datai
February 22, furnish one more evidence of Uto
friendship of that tittle South American Riputo·
for the t'nlt«·«! State«. It I» known that U«»re to
already a Paraguayan town named Haye· City,
after Priscilla Haye». On February fi "la Opta»
Ion," a r.-ml-.ifnVlal organ of the c,overn«s«et m
Ornerai E»gu.«qulxa. President of Para« ta·, b«aaa
It» leader with these lines: "The great KepasTse St
Ncrth America célébrât«»» to-day one of !i« grtateÄ
national fete», the- anniversary of the birth of fiss¬
erai Oeorice \\'a»hlngton." It end· its -dltorial hf
saying: "I.et the X«irth American colony llrts|
among us receive our best »-»ntlment» of friendship
«hi this day."
A Correct Diagnosi«..lîeorge.Kh? You got en¬

gaged lust night F .lus. my old. my dear friend, teg
me how you did It.
dus.Really, I hardly know myeelf. Couldn't help

It. Just like falling downstairs. I wa» on the edge
of a proposal, ehe save me a push, and there 1 was
-.n»: uçed.
"Well, I haven't had any such experience. Every

time 1 try te »tart my kne>·» knock together, snd air
te*th chatter, and m ? tongue cleave» to the roof E
my Baouth. I've tried a «Unen urn.·» to pop the
question to Mtss I>e Pink, and »lumped every time."
"And did she let von slump'.'"
"Yes."
"You ere courtlrp; the wrong girl.".(New-York

Weekly.
Those who have read Purcell» "Life of Cardinal

Manning," recently published, will recall how vlfor·
ou»ly Archblshor Manning opposed the attempt E
John Henry N. .vman to foun I a Catholic »chcol E
Oxford. The most Intelligent Catholics In EnglaSi
believed that auch a school would be a good UBBJ
for Cathollcl»m; but I>r. Manning had enough ·*

fluenc» to defeat the schem*. It is now armouBtst
however, that the Jesuit», whom Cui.nil MarnSf
especially disliked, and whom he would not pens!
to teach In the archdiocese, ire about to carry St

Newman's »eherne by establishing a echola»tlesl
at Oaford. The Rev. R. F. Clarke. M A «*»
to be the head of the hall, was fonateri) · .'ello·*
St. John's College, Oxford. A rumor is also curnSS
that the secular clergy of the Catholic Church IS

England will soon establish a house at Cambridge
Trying to He Reconciled.."You ought to have

gone to church this morning, Hllllgei." ·»·»·*'"
Mcflwat, removing her wraps.· "It was euch ah·»*·
tlful sermon. The preacher showed that leEf«
thing has Its place In the plan of creation. *«v*¡}
the »nakee, mice. ll«ard», caterpillars. He·» »·*

things of that kind, that we consider nuisances. BU
some Important and useful mission Is Hi«. B· ·**"
If we could only know what It I»." :

.

"Did he »ay anything about that freckle-fa·*"
8tapl«ford boy next door?" asked Mr McSwat.
"Don't feoff, Hllllger. It wa« such an upllnjas

discourse. It reconciled one to the.«), look! ?«**·*·
"What's the matter, Lobelia?" -,

"That nasty cockroach! Ooh! Kill it quick. -
(Chicago Tribune.
An effort la being mede by Harvard graduate·*

arrange· the donation of scholarship« »o that tn«f
.hall be given solely on the baets of scholar»!»··
and so thai Indigence shall have no weight whet»
ever. At the present time Harvard h·· an SS»

mense fund to be devoted to the purpo»e of SSE**
arshlpe, about $73,000 a year being available IE
these. In almost every Instance, however, thef
have to bo awarded on the double basi» of scholar·
.hip and reed. A recent Harvard writer on »*·

.ubject «ay·: "Is It wholly wlee that sound scholar-

.hip should be marked with the brand 'Indigence
before It can receive academic rrlses?" Posslb··
founder» of new scholarships are argei, on the··

accounts, to leave their gift« »o that they »h*·· "·

free to all, rich and poor alike.

"Talk of presence of mind." »aid Fogg: "didII
ever tell you of Pullvhard. the dentist? ?ß? ?»·.",

he was down In Florida, snd, falling Into th« n»er.

one of the blggeet alligators you ever (,aw,n,,K¿
for him. In an Instant poor Pullyhard was ss a
reptile'« Jaw», and in another moment the I«· wwsj
have been crushed out of him. But when Pullynsre
»aw the creature'» teeth, he pulled out a Pn\;De,?T
always carries with him. snd, pressing ItBSM ·«
'gator'· uum*. he asked: ?«? you feel tnai. ?

course the reptile »creamed with pain, end .fa*f.Q
he »pat Pullyhard out a» quick a» he would a ?·*

potato." .»?*»

"Ye»." »aid Has», after ruminating upon the »1017.

"but I shouldn't call that presence of mind, ou» ·

¦lavish devotion to one'» profe»»lon. »·««·».
"That'» whet I always contended HSESB «TSass

"but Pullyhard would have 't that It waa pre··»·«·
of mind.".(Boston Tran»crlpt.
A young woman In Pari·, who say« ehe Is ·?»?,G·*

by th«» Angel Gabriel, la predicting the future, ans»

thousands of credulous people are consulting n*r.

Her favorite topic Is war. and she declare· tD«

France has erred, and is to be chastised. B**·*1*"0;
too, Is to heve her pride lowered. She predict« tBei

war will break out before the end of the year. BSH

It will be preceded by another revolution which ««*

convulse France. The ecclealaetlcal sutnorltlee are

»aid to be much exercl.ed by the young w01»·0·

doing«, and it la believed the Arcbbiahop of Pane

ha» forbidden pereon· to communicate with ber.

Pride and PreJudlce.-'Td b4 asSaaaad M S*
around begging." wild the prospefpuf «""!_,« ur.
"Pride·· a funny thing, ain't I Cf anaw^rea m.

Everett Wre.t. "Her· you are, .»^-K0*·»^»Srla
?endais; ?ma«» *«*


